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  3/6      GRB 221009A within Astro-COLIBRI App

GRB 221009A Cone search: Fermi & Swift Visibility for MAGIC (etc.) Many customized links

all GCNs
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Real-time notifications Cone search Transient visibility Further information

Script prepared by Alessio Berti, Ruslan 
Konno & Mathieu de Bony during the 1st 
Astro-COLIBRI Workshop in October 2022
soon in the Astro-COLIBRI interface
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Users last month

Thanks for using 
Astro-COLIBRI during 
the Fermi symposium!



Thank you for 
your attention!

Patrick Reichherzer*

*patrick.reichherzer@rub.de

on behalf of the Astro-COLIBRI team (14.10.2022)

Google Play link App Store link Tutorials link

astro-colibri.com

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=science.astro.colibri
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/astro-colibri/id1576668763
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClDhbN-S_nMPLoVxLF6ouIQ/featured
http://astro-colibri.com

